Following months of discussion, the Board of Health voted unanimously Tuesday to ban trans fats from New York City restaurants. The vote mark­ed the first of its kind since the city stepped up its battle by July and there will be a complete ban by July 2007. Fast-food restaur­ants say the ban will raise the price of meals.

**President’s e-mail warns SGA about in-fighting**

Suspects SGA agency leaked Homecoming

**WILMA WORMACK**

In an e-mail message to all SGA sena­tors and agencies, President Mark Wilmind said for unity and order to "childish behavior ... between SGA and its agencies.

The e-mail implied that the invest­igation of Homecoming may have stemmed from a leak from another SGA organization. "There are some individu­als within our organizations who are misusing the Homecoming process with regards to our SGA agencies, par­ticularly the Homecoming agency," White said. "I believe that the current confidential nature vis-à-vis the Homecoming agency has been skewed by some individuals who, for one reason or another, want to attract undue media attention."

In an e-mail, White also included a message on how a complaint should be handled in the future.

---

**Science**

NASA READY TO PUT MAN BACK ON THE MOON

With a new wave of technology and high-tech solutions, NASA is planning to send a crew to the moon by 2020.

**LOCAL & STATE**

**FORECAST WORSENS**

The weather forecast for the week ahead shows a high chance of rain and storms in most parts of the region.

**SPORTS**

**Football Follies**

Golden Knights put up poor marks in end-of-season report card — See Sports, A8

**Health**

**NEW YORKERS, GET YOUR LAST OF TRANS FATS**

The New York State Department of Health announced plans to phase out the use of trans fats in state hospitals and food service facilities by January 1, 2007.

**Health Watch**

AIDS: On the verge of a breakthrough

As AIDS awareness grows, scientists and healthcare professionals are exploring new ways to combat the disease.

**Health Watch**

**Student dies of bacterial meningitis**

UCF officials warn friends, classmates of student's infection, offer vaccinations

**RACHEL HAZELZAPALOS**

On Friday, Nov. 22, Daniel Davis was playing basketball with his room­mates. The next day, he began to feel sick and to what he thought was the flu. By Thursday, he was dead. The cause of death was determined to be bacterial meningitis, an infam­ous disease that strikes the brain and spinal cord.

Daniel's close friend, Stephen Sullivan, was the last person to see Daniel. Sullivan, a Psychology student, said that he had brought medicine and food to his apartment Wednesday night. Davis was experiencing the symp­toms of the bacterial fever, stiff neck and confusion.

"He said he felt never been this sick in his life," Sullivan said. The next morning, I called him and called him, and he never picked up. Then his father called me, and he was very sick and Rhett was in his room. Sullivan called an ambulance, but it was too late.

The type of meningitis that Davis was infected with, bacterial meningitis, is quickly. The bac­terium, which is spread through close contact such as kissing, can incubate within one to three days.

Whitney Harwick

---

**Molding students**

Ceramics artist and professor wins Florida Art Educator of the Year award — See News, A2

---

**College Cases**

UF's first AIDS-related death was caused by bacterial meningitis.

---

**Weather**

**Central Florida Forecast for Wednesday, December 6, 2006**

The forecast for the day is partly cloudy with a high of 82 degrees and a low of 67 degrees.

---

**Education**

**Molding students**

Ceramics artist and professor wins Florida Art Educator of the Year award — See News, A2

---
EUF education professor receives top honors from Florida group

BRIAN BARNETT

Thomas Brewer, author of the book "Jazz at the Crossroads," was recently named the 2006 Outstanding Educator of Jazz at the Crossroads National Jazz Summit. Brewer is a professor of music at the University of Central Florida and served as the director of the jazz program at the university for 20 years.

The summit, which was held in New Orleans in March, is an annual event that brings together jazz educators from around the world to discuss the future of jazz education.

Robert C. Williams, the summit's executive director, said, "Dr. Brewer has been an influential voice in jazz education for many years, and we are thrilled to honor him with this award.

Brewer, who is also the director of the UCF Jazz Ensemble, said, "I am honored to receive this award and I am grateful to everyone who has supported me throughout my career.

The award was presented to Brewer during a special ceremony at the summit, where he was recognized for his contributions to jazz education and his work in promoting the art form. Brewer has written numerous articles and books on jazz, and his work has helped to shape the way jazz is taught in schools and universities around the world.

For more information about the summit or the UCF Jazz Program, please visit www.ucfjazz.org. For more information about Brewer or his work, please visit www.brewerjazz.com.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

What's the news at colleges around the country

Hacker attack on Naval War College's computer network

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Hackers attacked the computer network at the Naval War College in Newport, and the school's Web site and external e-mail have been down for more than two weeks as investigators work to find out who did it and to stop it from happening again.

The Navy Cyber Defense Operations Command in Norfolk, Va., detected the intrusion around Nov. 16 and took the system offline, said spokesman Lt. Cmdr. Doug Gabos. Gabos said the network was reopened and was used by students at the war college.

The Naval War College, whose campus is the nation's leading center of strategic thought and national security policy development for the U.S. Navy, the school's graduate level has 77 students, including officers from the Army, Air Force, Coast Guard and Marines, as well as civilians and international students. It employs about 500 full-time persons.

Gabus said the Navy's network was probed thousands of times a day, but intrusions such as this one are rare. He said it was uncommon for the Navy to shut down a system completely offline.

Investigators are looking for "forensic evidence" to determine the extent of the intrusion, Gabos said.

Court upholds school's admission policy favoring native Hawaiians

SAN FRANCISCO — A private school in Hawaii has won native Hawaiian admissions as a means of giving a helping hand to a dwindling indigenous population, a divided federal appeals court ruled Tuesday.

The decision by a 13-judge panel of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals overturned an earlier ruling by one of the three judges that the Kamehameha Schools network was amounted to unlawful discrimination.

In Tuesday's decision, the majority noted that a 1987 federal law was unique because Congress had set aside the right of native Hawaiians for improvement at institutions that had done with Alanam native Hawaiians and American Indians.

The court "forbids the use of federal aid to finance any program of native Hawaiian, which results in a dispositive advantage to those identified as "necessary," the court ruled.

Kamehameha Schools' network is the first school to get qualified "government-recognized" status under the federal Indian Self Determination Act. While native Hawaiians may be admitted to schools, there are openings available.

N.C. police bill student accused in 3 college thefts

WILMINGTON, N.C. — A 19-year-old student accused of stealing three PlayStation 3 video game systems wired with guns in photos on the Internet, making false statements that they would be at high risk when they entered the house to search warrants.

The friend, Ryan David Mills, was also accused in the incident and charged with aiding and abetting in the attempts to steal game systems wired with guns in photos on the Internet, making false statements that they would be at high risk when they entered the house to search warrants.
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Iran blocks access to YouTube

Action after criticisms from rights group

All Arab Darwin
Author's note

Iranian media blocked access to the popular video-sharing Web site YouTube on Tuesday, following reports that Web sites sympathetic to the Islamic regime were targeted.

Internet users who tried to call up the YouTube Web site Tuesday received a message, "This site has been blocked by the government of Iran as access to this Web site is not authorized! - which appears on numerous opposition and pornographic Web sites the government blocks. It was not known how long the site had been on Iran's Web blacklist. The Paris-based media rights group Reporters Without Borders and YouTube had blocked access for the past five days.

Iran's State-run censure govern ment regularly blocks opposition Web sites, including blogs, and the number of sites that bring up the "unauthorized" message has been increasing over the past six months, according to reports of individuals consulted by the Associated Press. To date, reports that government authorities have generally avoided.

Founded from the Malaysian- based Khadi and other Islamic opposition groups have been posted on YouTube.com, along with videos posted by Saddam Hussein's officials critical of the regime. The site also has bring up porn music videos, which are frowned upon by the religious authorities.

In its statement Tuesday, Reporters Without Borders warned that "censorship is now factoring rather than the exception" in Iran.

"The government is trying to create a digital border to stop culture and news coming from abroad -- a vision of the Net that is backward and repressive," said White.

"We condemn the action as an act of censorship, and call on the Iranian government to allow YouTube to resume full operation," he said.

"Most of the political opposition groups have their presence in YouTube. The site is becoming a voice of the civil society people," said Ali Akbar Jafari, a member of the Islamic Revolutionary Council.

The ban comes after criticisms from rights group following the 1997 election of President Mohammad Khatami. Since then, at least 10 government-owned Web sites, including blogs, have been blocked.

The ban comes after criticism from rights groups following the 1997 election of President Mohammad Khatami. Since then, at least 10 government-owned Web sites, including blogs, have been blocked.

Iran's government policy is to control the flow of information online, judging closer and closer to that of the autocratic in China, with particular stress being laid on censorship of cultural output," it said.

"In October, Reporters Without Borders named Iran as one of the 10 worst subjects for systematic online censorship, along with Bahrain, China, Cuba, Egypt, Myanmar, North Korea, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Vietnam.

Hand-in-hand have severely restricted people's access to news and opinion over the past six years after President Khatami was re-elected.

"This is the first time that the government has tried to block a popular Web site," said White. "It's a major step forward in controlling information online."

"We expect the government to react by blocking access to other popular Web sites such as Google and Yahoo, and the regime is trying to prevent people from accessing them."

It comes after criticisms from rights groups following the 1997 election of President Mohammad Khatami. Since then, at least 10 government-owned Web sites, including blogs, have been blocked.

"There's been a lot of personal attacks... We have to keep in mind that people do have feelings," Reporters Without Borders said in a statement Tuesday.

"Every 'offended' person," it said, "is entitled to a remedy. The government has to address everyone that we felt I offended anyone, White said. "There's been a lot of attacks... We have to keep in mind that people do have feelings."

"We're not doing anything against Internet censorship, along with Bahrain, China, Cuba, Egypt, Myanmar, North Korea, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Vietnam.

"There's been a lot of attacks... We have to keep in mind that people do have feelings."

"All of us are taking the personal feelings threatening to hope it up," it said.

"Some of the groups under the SGA umbrella include: CAB, Student Senate, Student Center, Kort, and Volunteer LCG.

"I'm not going to comment on the Senate," White said. "I'm not going to comment on the Senate."

"We're not doing anything against Internet censorship, along with Bahrain, China, Cuba, Egypt, Myanmar, North Korea, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Vietnam.

"All of us are taking the personal feelings threatening to hope it up," it said. "Some of the groups under the SGA umbrella include: CAB, Student Senate, Student Center, Kort, and Volunteer LCG.

"I'm not going to comment on the Senate," White said. "I'm not going to comment on the Senate."

"We're not doing anything against Internet censorship, along with Bahrain, China, Cuba, Egypt, Myanmar, North Korea, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Vietnam.

"All of us are taking the personal feelings threatening to hope it up," it said. "Some of the groups under the SGA umbrella include: CAB, Student Senate, Student Center, Kort, and Volunteer LCG.

"I'm not going to comment on the Senate," White said. "I'm not going to comment on the Senate."
Robert Gates, seemingly clinging to his reputation as a compromiser, said Tuesday that the United States is not winning in Iraq and that President Bush must listen to his ideas about forging a new war strategy.

He was among a number of former top administration officials to appear before a Senate Armed Services Committee inquiry into the war effort, including Carl Levin, the committee's ranking Democrat.

"There are no new ideas on this war," he said during a discussion of the Bipartisan Iraq Study Group, which previewed its findings and conclusions. "There was a member of the group until now, who is a member of the group until now."

He acknowledged the complexity of the situation in Iraq and the challenge to win the public's support without being a haven for terrorists.

"Our military has the best military in the world."

"We need to stop this madness."

"The public is not; out to hear me say, 'Oh, is our strategy is not winning the war, it's just winning the war."

"We need to win the heart and mind of the world."

"We need to win the war and win the peace."
the commercial were very different. It made us wonder, ‘did we get more involved?’” said Janet Shales. A freshman, modern­

ual and microbiology major. “A lot of students are ignorant to the fact that it can happen to them.”

Statistics show that students should be more concerned about the pandemic as it has killed more than 25 million people worldwide since 1981. At least half of all new HIV infections are esti­

mated to occur among young people, according to the same source.

“I do not think UCF stu­

dents understand the severity of the situation,” said Amber Myers-Ferguson, the 19-year­

old director of Health for Volun­

teer UCF. “A lack of educa­

tion leads to a young person’s mentality that they are invari­

able.”

The American Red Cross Club and VUCF set up booths and passed out information at the event. The groups became involved because of the general urgency and the student body, Myers-Ferguson said.

Myers-Ferguson added that VUCF is planning upcoming AIDS awareness in the spring, and that it’s easy to get involved.

“We try to inspire universi­
	y students to be more like the dis­

gr Reviews for one campaign told the audi­

ence that “every third­

one has been affected in some way,”

or extreme poverty, but mil­

lion of lives are being saved when we act as one.”

Florida is no stranger to the AIDS pandemic can be traced to the spread of HIV/AIDS, which has affected one way or another 1 in 12 adults in the United States.

AIDS Abstinence, Be Safe­

ful, and Condoms.

Members of UCF organiza­

tions and audience members traced outlines of their hands onto poster boards and wrote messages such as “Increase Awareness” and “We Care” inside the hands. Those posters will be given to the Serenity House, a local pediatric AIDS foundation that houses chil­

ren with HIV/AIDS.

At the beginning of the night, audience members were given red cards. They wrote down the names of anyone they knew either living with the dis­

case or who had died from it.

“My best friend was one of those people,” said Amber Myers-Ferguson, the 19-year­

old director of Health for Volun­
teer UCF. “A lack of educa­
tion leads to a young person’s mentality that they are invari­

able.”

Sherwood feels great [to be gradu­

ate]. He was prepared for the event with a red ribbon awareness of AIDS.

"It’s not only about what

you know, it’s who you know. You put yourself out there,” Alpizar said. “You can’t be the best candidate for a job if and no one knows you are. It makes a difference.”

If there is an opportunity for you to get involved, you should take it. The event happened by getting out there and making yourself and your skills known.

Sherwood added, “Do an internship your final semester; double your chances of get­

ting a job straight out of col­

lege. Also check and double­

check your status every semester, and make sure you are O.K. Don’t believe your adviser the first time they tell you some­

thing; always make sure it’s correct. You may end up getting jobs when you go to grad­

work.”

In the Fall 2006 Com­

munication Guide for De­

or 12, President Hitt wrote, “Communica­tion… marks the completion of a period of studying, learning, developing, shop­

ing, accumulating, and contrib­

uting. All of these activi­

ties prepare UCF’s graduates for successful careers and for service as leaders in our soci­

ty.”

Regardless of the play­

of emotions leading up to gradu­

ation, many students are read­

ing in their area of pride and accom­

plishment.

“Losing a brother is brutal,” said Alpizar. “When I

looking back often leads to an endless cycle of fear. Two years ago, Sherwood hopes to have racked up some experi­

ence working for a congress­

man in Melbourne, and so be well on her way to working in Washing­

ton, D.C., as the public relations representative for the president. Al­

pizar wishes to travel and hopes to be an on­

site talent, motion manager or program director.

She doesn’t look back, but she hopes to “make a difference.” She is working in family law or crim­

inal law.

According to UCF News & Information, the most popular graduate degree is the bachelor of science in computer science, followed by master’s degrees including 12 degrees from the University of Central Florida’s new video games development program.

Florida Interactive Entertain­

ment Academy. Free for edu­

cation specialist degrees and 87 for doctoral degrees. Follow­

ing the December ceremonies, UCF will have awarded about 140,000 degrees since starting classes in 1960.

Graduation can be seen online at www.ucan.ucf.edu.
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you know, it’s who you know. You put yourself out there,” Alpizar said. “You can’t be the best candidate for a job if and no one knows you are. It makes a difference.”

If there is an opportunity for you to get involved, you should take it. The event happened by getting out there and making yourself and your skills known.

Sherwood added, “Do an internship your final semester; double your chances of get­

ting a job straight out of col­

lege. Also check and double­

check your status every semester, and make sure you are O.K. Don’t believe your adviser the first time they tell you some­

thing; always make sure it’s correct. You may end up getting jobs when you go to grad­

work.”

In the Fall 2006 Com­
munication Guide for De­
or 12, President Hitt wrote, “Communica­tion… marks the completion of a period of studying, learning, developing, shop­

ing, accumulating, and contrib­

uting. All of these activi­
ties prepare UCF’s graduates for successful careers and for service as leaders in our soci­

ty.”

Regardless of the play­

of emotions leading up to gradu­

ation, many students are read­

ing in their area of pride and accom­

plishment.
Central Florida Future

Making the GRADE

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — The Magic hadn't won in Sacram­ento in nearly 13 years, so Jason Nelson figured a few more seconds of waiting could­n't hurt.

And just like nearly every­thing the Magic do these days, Nelson's last-second perfec­tion finally worked.

Nelson rolled off a screen for a pass at the buzzer with 1.7 sec­onds left, and the Magic snapped an 11-game losing streak at Arco Arena with a 92­-89 victory over the Kings on Monday night. It snapped an 11-game winless streak at Arco Arena with a 92-89 victory over the Kings on Monday night.

In a move that would leave the Kings open shot with six seconds left, the line.

So, with red pen in hand...

Quarterbacks

Starting with the most important position on the field, UC­F quarter­backs were a constant source of concern and bewilderment in 2005. After an extremely solid 2005, Steven Moffett was expected to lead this team back to the postseason. In reali­ty, he could only lead this team to three wins.

Moffett threw eight touchdowns in 10 games and had passing yards per game average fell from 225 to 139.

On many occasions, he missed wide open receivers, made bad deci­sions and was very slow in releasing the ball. All this led to head coach George O'Leary benching Moffett halfway through the season for Kyle Israel.

Israel was not much of an improvement, throwing six touch­downs and five interceptions in his five starts. But these were his first starts since 2004. At least he can say that he won't regret what Moffett's encore.

Right now, Israel looks unbeleag­ured for the starting job next year. If Moffett hopes to rebound in 2007, he will need to make remarkable up­grades to his game.

Running backs

One of the few bright spots for the Knights was their running game. Kevin Smith did not suffer a sopho­more jinx, gaining 909 total yards in nine games. Smith missed three com­ments this year, but he still finished fourth in the conference in rushing yards (934) and third in rushing yards per game (117).

When Smith was MIA, Jason Peters filled in nicely. He rushed for 89 yards in 14 games, and his passing yards per game average fell from 225 in 2004, to 139.

When we step on the court, we think we're supposed to win games," said Nelson, who scored 14 points. "We go out with a lit­tle swagger, and do whatever we've got to do to win. That last shot, but it could have been anybody. It's not about who takes it."

Dwight Howard had 14 points and 13 rebounds for the Magic, who won for the 11th time in 21 games after Orlando's fifth stop on a six-game road trip. Longer of the seas­ons — but the Magic's strong start to the season shows no signs of slowing.

Grant Hill's jumper with 2:29 to­play put Orlando up 89-83 — the biggest lead for either team in the fourth quarter. But Miller hit two free throws and Mike Bibby made a jumper with left.

After the Kings' defense stopped Orlando twice, Miller tied it with an awkward layup over Tony Battie's outstretched arms with 26.9 seconds left.

But after Nelson managed the clock and his defender for the final field goal. Bibby missed a long 3-pointer over two defenders at the buzzer. With Ron Artest diluted by a sore lower back, Bibby led the Kings with 39 points and seven assists, but Sacramento's

 insolent... From the Final rounds of the Magic 89-90 win in Sacramento on Monday night.

Magic continue road trip success with victory over Kings

“When we step on the court, we think we're supposed to win now. We go out with a little swagger, and we do whatever we've got to do to win.”

— JUNIOR NELSON

IDELSTEIN CENTER

Card

Report Card

Quarterbacks B+

Running Backs B+

Wide Receivers B

Offensive Line C+

Defensive Line B

Linemen B

Defensive Backs B+

Special Teams B

When Smith was MIA, Jason Peters filled in nicely. He rushed for 89 yards in 14 games, and his passing yards per game average fell from 225 in 2004, to 139.

UCF quarterback Steven Moffett, on the ground after taking a hit in the 1-7 loss to Pittsburgh on Oct. 15, was along with the offensive line surrounding him, inconsistent throughout the 2006 season. Moffett threw eight touchdowns and five interceptions in 10 games, and his passing yards per game average fell from 225 to 139. This season he finished the season with a 117.0 passing efficiency as compared to 139 in his last year.

Disappointing year plagued with inconsistencies

Also, the Magic are well on their way to the Eastern Conference-leading Boston Celtics, who won for the 11th time in 21 games after Orlando's fifth stop on a six-game road trip. Longer of the seasons — but the Magic's strong start to the season shows no signs of slowing.

With Miller hitting just 12-for-34 from the field and 6-of-14 from the line, Bibby led the Magic with 89 points and seven assists. But Sacramento's

UCF

As the Magic moved to 1-7, Bibby led the Kings with 39 points and seven assists, but Sacramento's
Backs, receivers excel in otherwise dismal season


tyards and a touchdown in the season finale versus UAB.

Philip Smith saw limited action, but he showed good burst and cutting ability in his role. The two Smiths could be a very explosive duo for the next couple of seasons.

Even with the struggles of the passing game and a series of personnel switches on the offensive line, UCF could usually depend on its running game.

Wide receivers and tight ends

UCF desperately needed a big year out of wide receiver Mike Walker Jr. Winning off of knee surgery, he was the two main contributors.

After 12 weeks filled with disappointments, the Knights did not have an established No.2 receiver Walker responded with one of the best seasons in the nation. He became the 50th Golden Knight in school history to record a 1,000-yard receiving season. For the second consecutive year, he was UCF’s leading receiver from last season, averaging 19.1 yards per reception and finishing first in receptions (99) and third in receptions per game (6.7).

Rocky Ross was originally slated to be on the opposite side of Walker but he didn’t do much until halfway through the year. The Knights went with a host of complementary receivers (Willie Thornton, Kenny Jackson) with minimal success. James Jones played pretty well and looked like the answer for a couple of weeks, but he injured himself at East Carolina.

In the end, Walker’s teammates were unable to draw much defensive attention away from him, but that didn’t stop him from winning Big East First Team All-Conference selection.

As for the tight ends, they did go! Apparently UCF wants to keep him. Over the summer, tight end Corey Rabazinski and Mike Walker Jr. both returned from knee surgery, but Walker Jr. was coming off of knee surgery, but he didn’t do much until halfway through the year. The Knights went with one of the best seasons in the nation.

Brandon Marshall was in the NFL and the Knights did not have an established No.2 receiver. Mariano Fortunato, the two Smiths with 52 tackles while Cory Hogue collected 133 yards and a touchdown in the season finale versus UAB.

As a backup to Kyle Smith in four of the five games this year. In his first eight games, they had an All-American performance in 2005.

Overall, this entire defense was talented. The unit was compromised with the suspension of nickelback, his efforts earning him a spot on the Second Team All-Conference squad, but his accurate field goals and the rest of the defense finished the season ranked fifth in the nation.

Against Houston, the Knights’ had a chance to win until they inexplicably blew with deep pass plays, would not get out of their six-zero coverage.

All of that falls on the coaches.

Coaching

Last season, this coaching staff was lost in the shuffle for the defense’s shortcomings, but they can be held accountable for that. No one here just really stood out.

Another team supposed to be the leader of this group, but he only had one interception and was back in had pass coverage and took too many chances to bring down opponents.

Against Florida, the Knights’ top three backers were all defensive backs, meaning that the opposition got at least one third level too way off.

Nineteen-year-old Tracy DeKey led the linebackers with 52 tackles while Corey Hodge collected 13.5 tackles.

Defensive backs

This was supposed to be the strong point of the Knights’ defense. They were returning both starting corner-backs and both starting safeties for the 2006 season. They had an All-American in cornerback for Barrett. O’Leary said that his other cornerback, Joshua Neal, played the best football of anyone on his defense at the end of last season. So, things were looking up.

The secondary got beat consistently on big plays. The Knights’ pass defense finished the season ranked fifth out of 120 teams in the nation.

The unit was compromised with the suspension of nickelback Tremont Johnson and an injury to Barnett that prevented him from playing defense for the season’s last four games.

On a positive note, freshman Rashad did grab four of the team’s interception and was the only member of this quartet to start every game at the same position. Rashad was also named to the C-USA All-Academic Teams.

Special teams

The big play seemed to be missing from UCF’s return game this year but Barnett produced again in his punt return role. Barnett, an All-American as a wide receiver, averaged 12.3 yards per return. As a team, the Knights’ punt game was second-best conference USA’s 43.4 yards per punt. Aaron Horne’s punting average declined by nearly five yards from last season, but he was still serviceable with 3.1 yards per punt. Michael Torres came very close to being honored after missing nine of his first four field goal attempts, but then he converted his last two.

He hit 9-of-10 field goals with the rest of the field goals, missing seven in the three games.

Overall team grade: C+ (1.03 GPA)

What all the means

In the preseason, this team was considered to be above the current NCAA standards.

The APR was developed in 2004 and measures the academic success of student-athletes. It was designed to make sure the schools get the best students.
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This year, 2006, the APR was expected to be released in the fall.
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Rend Davis, a 20-year-old UCF student, was found dead in his dorm at 3:30 a.m. Thursday morning by his friend. Davis was the original victim of the version of meningitis. The rare and deadly disease killed over 600 people in college dorms in 1986.

There have been rumors surround­ing the death of Davis, but the university returned to normal on Friday. Their focus was on the death because they didn’t want to disrupt the students’ academic year and want the students’ death to stay hidden from the public.

While this rumor sounds plausible to the fiercely study­ ing Davis poring over finals to complete his classes, the truth is that UCF was above and beyond in its duty of informing students about the potential dangers.

Davis’ friend, his roommate, had an emergency medical service officers who treated Davis and then prepped him for the proper treatment for meningitis.

In addition to treating those who were in immediate contact with Davis, health officials treated another 30 students in the dorm and 100 students who were exposed at Doug Davis’ funeral. The elder Davis spent his Thursday mourning the loss of his son.

The university then directly contacted 20 other students who might have had contact with Davis as he had blood.

Critics of UCP’s policy say that the university was not doing enough to prevent outbreaks of meningitis.

UCF had not informed the campus about the death until Davis was found in his off-campus residence.

UCF did not even have the policies or the guidelines about the content in the dorm. The policy was that they would want to consult with the student’s family before they would even contact the family.

Some of those receiving the news were so shocked that they contacted the campus council about the policy. They wanted to see how they could be more involved in the decision-making process.

Davis was diagnosed with meningitis just before his death. There’s a small chance that there were other cases of meningitis — and that’s if you were to count the number of infected person. And by direct contact with others, Davis was in direct contact with several other students.

In a year where it seems a student dies the entire week, there was a death in the hospital. And that one more death was added to the number of infected person.

Davis was a mechanical engi­ neering major from Ohio. According to his Facebook profile, he was in the program and was going to continue.

His funeral was set at 1 p.m. today at Modern Funeral Home in Orlando. He will be buried at Riverview Memorial Park in Deland.

The family requested that in April 2021, 25 percent of all donations to the Alzheimer’s Research Foundation of Western Palm Beach, FL, go to the Schroeder Foundation.

UCF is more important than finals — or meningitis.

The results of the Brown case are still being felt today. Our educational system has helped to define minority groups and create social barriers for minorities. Fifty years ago, college for minorities was — say they tout diversity as a goal. But many need to be done.

The final outcome of the case leaves things in the university in America is increasingly segregated. The struggles for the right of Americans, who are statistically more likely to be the African-Americans, are being priced out of neighborhood.

And education is the key to help us diversify the housing market.

The majority population of a school reflects our racial history, that the boundaries that exist from the area.

Hopefully the statistics will help the courts from making the decision.

If discrimination programs are working, then schools like this one could develop back to the time when schools actively withdrew from the majority.

And the Supreme Court should announce when it becomes a ruling in Texas.

It’s finals week. In just a few days you will be graduated. Enjoy your last five, 10, 25, 50 years, and for those graduating 2002, please go out to those that look the same. Just put simply, we need to pause. Pause and realize that we have come to the world, humanity, or ourselves, or just the idea of the world. I do this to make that I will change in the future, but there are still some minority groups, and if the worthy ones that have been the majority, then we will keep them more and more to live in the New York.

But let us rest for a moment not just on our shoulders but also of those who call us our education spending. You know that whatever is wrong with the country. But, cultural elites about religion, our values without realizing that the tradition was established.

Comma’s stance in interpretations of the United States, the Supreme Court and rejecting Donald Rumsfeld’s call for a change in the South.

But more needs to be done. Things to come.
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Central Florida Future

**OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE**

**OPENING SOON • Lake Underhill / UCF**
The Aussie Theme Restaurant known for fun, food and Great People will be opening soon.

Now Hiring all hourly positions, including Servers and Cooks

Apply in Person

Hiring Hours Monday – Friday 10:00 – 6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 – 3:00 pm

All temporary hiring site: 12120 Lake Underhill Road

On Board of the 85’s

Equal Opportunity Employer

**Matrix Employee Leasing, Inc.**

**P.E.O. Seeking:**
- Outside Sales Executives
  - No experience necessary
  - Base salary plus commission
  - Full benefits

For more information, please contact:
Phone: (407) 297-9722
Fax: (407) 767-5917
E-mail: Mcarter@matrixpeo.com

**COX Auto Trader**

Tired of making low wages and working long hours? Are you money motivated but can’t seem to find the right job? Is school keeping you busy?

**Get a real job!**
- Have flexible hours
- Make good money (avg. $15/hr)
- Stay close to campus
- Stay in school.

Call 407-896-0124 Ext. 2963
to schedule an interview or email your resume to wally.schmidt@traderonline.com

Make full-time pay working part-time hours working less than a mile from school? Come work for the nations largest New and Used Car Advertisement Company!

**Auto Trader Magazine**
Horizon Consulting
HIRING CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
Near UCF at Forsyth & University

Looking for a great job close to school? Horizon Consulting is hiring customer service reps. Paid training, casual dress, Saturdays optional, and you get paid hourly + commission + bonuses with weekly pay. Get experience in the Health Care Industry!

2 Shifts 9:45am-5:00 4:00pm-9:00
Call 407-327-5714 for an interview

STAFF ACCOUNTANTS

National real estate management firm seeks motivated individuals with experience in general ledger and preparing financial statements. Cash management, balance sheet reconciliation, analysis, and computer skills (Excel/Word) required.

Accuracy, attention to detail & superior customer service skills a must! Accounting or business degree required.

Recent Graduates considered!

Please send resume and cover letter with salary requirement to:
American Management Services/Pinnacle
Attn: Controller
501 S. New York Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32789
Fax (407) 754-2467
Email smilton@prmc.com

Pinnacle
An American Management Services Company
Pinnacle is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

100 HELP WANTED: General
LINE COOKS WANTED: GeneralSwig & Scooters
Tuition assistance, insurance. 401K
Apply at 12605 Ingraham Road, Suite 200
Orlando, FL 32826

100 HELP WANTED: General
SEASONAL POSITIONS
Vending machine attendant needed:
$10.50/hr. 40 hours per week.
Meetings: 11-4 daily.

100 HELP WANTED: General
Receptionist/Telephonist
Please respond by phone. Info@cyberbesttech.com

Unwrap Something Better
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS
Restaurant Management, Shift Coordinators & Team Members
Please visit your local BR or visit us at
www.boncomerz.com

HAVE IT YOUR WAY

Central Florida Future
Marketing Internship
15-20 hours per week
3 internship credits
Great Experience!
- Develop advertising campaigns
- Attend events
- Conduct research
- Help increase enrollment
- and much more!

Email resume and hours of availability to Maggie@RightWingOpen.com

Central Florida Future
Sales Internship
15-20 hours per week
3 internship credits
Tuition Reimbursement
- Provide assistance to ad dept.
- Help prep and design sales materials
- Contact customers on special projects
- Great Experience!

Email resume and hours of availability to Maggie@RightWingOpen.com

EARN UP TO $170/MO.
donating plasma regularly

SPECIAL $10 OFFER
Bring this ad for 15 extra points in 2nd and 4th donation.

I'M A STUDENT AND A PLASMA DONOR

DCI Biologicals

Find out how thousands of students save lives and earn cash by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique medicines, for people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

SEASONAL POSITIONS

Delacora

100 HELP WANTED: General

Love Pizza? So do we!
Come join our team as a Restaurant Associate or Server/Driver!
Flexible Schedule & a Teamwork environment.

Applications are available daily in-store or online.

CyberBest Technology Inc
Commitment for the Best!
Are you looking for a career in IT Industry? We can help you.
We provide on-the-job training and ongoing opportunities.
We offer great salaries with excellent benefits.

Receptionist & Sales Marketing Personnel Needed!

We are currently looking for IT professionals with the following skills and experience:
- Microsoft, .NET Developers/Architects/Project Managers
- Business Analysts
- Network Engineers
- System Analysts
- OP Consultants (OPENSTACK, AWS, HyperV)
- CIO Administrators
- Site administrators/consultants
- CTOs/VPs/CEOs
- CEO/VPs/CEOs/IT Directors/CTOs
- Project Managers
- Cybersecurity
- Sales

Please forward your resume and contact us immediately:
Tel: 407-645-2350
Email: Info@cyberbesttech.com

Contact Center Open House
THURSDAY, DEC. 13TH
9 AM - 12 PM

Central Florida Future
College of Health Care Innovation & Management
Marketing Department

For more information about internships and employment opportunities, visit www.cf.edu/marketing or call 407-971-9131.
HELP WANTED: Part-Time
Are you tired of working for Scrooge? Why not join our family of Jolly Souls?

EARN FULL TIME PAY
WORKING PART-TIME HOURS
$500 - $450/Week Average

We need full-time help for seasonal work. Our family requires no experience and provides great opportunities to advance your career. Join our team of Jolly Souls today!

Full-time positions available in the following areas:
- Janitorial Services
- Office Management
- Retail Sales
- Customer Service

Benefits:
- Competitive Pay
- Health Insurance
- Retirement Plans
- Vacation Time

Call for an immediate interview!

South Orlando: (407) 243-9400

Applying Online: www.JollySouls.com/WorkPark

---

LOOKING FOR BRIGHT, ENERGETIC, DEPENDABLE OFFICE ASSISTANT

Brand new 3/2.5/2 Town home in military community, 2 reserved parking spots, 1 year lease available for three children in Winter Park home. 

Looking for a 3 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, and 2 car garage. Rent includes $925/month, $1250/month, or $1500/month. Call 407-657-7585.

---

WANTED

Looking for the right place to live? We are now accepting applications for beautiful 5/212 for rent right behind the Winter Park home. $1750/month includes $2200/month Call 407-737-0529.

---

FOR RENT:

Large 3 bedroom, 3 bath home in the heart of Orlando. Rent includes all utilities and cleaning services. Call 407-207-8523.

---

OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate need for 2 new staff members. We are looking for hard-working individuals to join our team. Call 407-862-8786.

---

Fall Openings

Looking for fall openings in our family. We need fast, sunny, tasks to be completed. Call for details.

---

3 Condo Units at The Club at Orlando now available for rent!

---

SUDOKU

---

CROSSWORD

---

SERVICES

---


---

ANNOUNCEMENTS

---

TRAVEL

---

MISCELLANEOUS

---

WANT TO LEARN CAMARADERIE? Ask your friends at

---

www.thespringbreaktravel.com
LIVE ON YOUR OWN, NOT BY YOURSELF.

First, we asked students everywhere what they wanted in an apartment, then we gave it to them:

Affordable luxury amenities designed around actual student life.

A place that's conducive to studying, with built-in social life, and a double dose of live-on-your-own, make-your-own-choices. off-campus FREEDOM!

www.universityhouse.com

WHY wait to graduate to build your ASSETS? Start TODAY by owning a Condo...

HERITAGE Estates

GARDEN HOMES
Newly Built

Up to $25K in incentives which includes NO HOA fees for 2 years

- 10 minutes from UCF
- 24 hour Fitness Center
- Swimming pool and Jacuzzi
- Free Wireless Internet access
- Full size Washer/Dryer Included
- Gated Community
- Split floor plan options, ideal for roommates
- Business Center
- Alarm System
- Car Care Center

call now (800) 794-9420
www.heritageorlando.com